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9 : Politics and the Canadian Army 

Medical Corps.
By Colonel Herbert A. Brit ce, A.M.S. 
and C.A.M.C.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSCompleat Angler, by Izaak 

Walton.
Illustrations by W. Lee Han- 

JT and frontispiece portrait by 
Jacob Hnysman- Price, $1.30.

1

Price, $2.00.

The “Palm Beach”
The Practical---the Appealing 

---the Moat Senaihle Suit a 
Boy Could Wear in the 

Hot Weather

i
“BETTER
SERVICE” 1919GOLDEN JUBILEEA Boater at 

$2.95
II

1869 I

HOURS"
Closing at 5 p. m.

Remaining Closed All Day Saturday During July and August.
tj Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.*

Panama at 
$9.00

A No Delivery Saturday

iPractical, because it 
may be washed time af
ter time without losing 
its original shape-re
taining qualities. Iron 
it, and lo! it’s as good- 
looking as ever.

Appealing, because 
it’s well tailored in a 
neat waist-line model, 
witfc slash pockets and 
all-around belt.

Sensible for hot wea
ther wear, because it’s 
cool and of a grey 
shade that has a ten
dency to shed the sun.

Belt has combina
tion buckle and button 
fastener. Back is in 
plain box style.

Furthermore, it’s a suit that offers splendid value 
at $10.00. Sizes 9 to 16 years.

D
One of the Newest Two-Pieoe Models, at $35.00mh.. IThe “Slnton "i-.

r"-.y 9T termTO reMHIWI.I.IÜWÉ IOne Lens With 
Two Purposes

The Finest Double Vision 
Lens Carried by the Optical 
Department is Known as 
the Impercepto De Luxe

This Lens is an invisible 
bifocal, the correction for 
reading and that for dis
tance being ground on the 
same piece of glass. In ad-

$ __ Today is the 
Day for 

Handkerchiefs
Many Splendid Values 

Being Offered

>UR
RDS

,/J
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It's of All-Wool Saxony - 
Finished Serge, Tci.ored 

in a Three - Button 
Double-Breasted M 

Style

A
55s.of the £,n

IA
For 1 ne tance, at 50c are 

men’s fine Irish sheer linen 
handkerchiefs, with a hand- 
embroidered initial in one cor
ner and cord border. All Ini
tials excep$ H, I, O, V, W, Y 
and Z.

Imm
O w ii

V

;ET The First at a Most Moderate Price---The Second of 
Very Fine South American Palm Leaf

The Boater is of fine The Panama is in
sennit straw and has a fedora crease-crown style,
triple-ply brim, leather 1 Has black band and 

«‘sweat and black band. leather sweat. Sizes 6$i 
[ Sizes 6Ys to 7H- Price, to 7Y%. Price, $9.00.
| ‘^2 95 —Main Floor, James St.

And Here’s the Educator Oxford 
at $11.00

! Known for Its Wearing Qualities, Good Looks, and, 
Above All, Foot Comfort in the Highest Degree

C ;! —Main Floor, Queen St.~ ?

huter
iiiipgg

WÈÊ.. 4. And the “Gillette” Safety 
Razor, $5.00lair mm ■*

rv m Who Hasn't Heard of it ? Who But Would be 
Quick to Recommend and Grow Enthusiastic.. 

Over Its Merits After Experiencing the 
ditionto the improved ap- > Quick Cool Shave it Give.
pearence the lens has the There are reasons for such satisfaction. One is
deep curves which add to the the fact that the blade may be adjusted for a medium 
field of clear vision, and the or close shave. Another is the splendid balance of the 
field for reading is especially handle, which enables one to “sense” the correct cut- 
large. Have your eyes ex- tin? angle. The water-like blade is of keen-Sheffield 
arnined and ask to see the^ste 
Impercepto Bifocals. Call e 
at the Optical Department 
in the morning or ’phone for 
appointment ,
—Third Floor, James and Albert Sts.

Ho
S6MORE)
leadquarters

las an 
Record
e., at Yoi
Open Even!

M

At » for $1.00 are Irifch linen 
nandkerchiefs of a good size 
and with neat hemstitched 
hem. >

!
g angle.

steel—a few strokes and the task is over.
Have your eyes ex-

i >At 3 for 60c are large-sized 
fine Irish lawn handkerchiefs, 
neatly hemstitched, 
only.

Such a razor 
to a boon to the 
traveling man, 
or the mem 
whose time for 
the morning 
shave Is lim
ited.

The handle 
and guard are 
stiver - plated. 
12 blade» go 
with the outfit, 
In a nickel- 
plated, celluloid 
or leather-cov
ered case, for* 
$6.00*

—Main Floor.
Yonge St.

i! ?
White

At 3 for $1.00 are fine sheer- 
spun lawn handkerchiefs, with 
hand-embroidered initials In 
one corner. Plain white; also 
have fancy cord border and 
hemstitched hems; good size. 
All initials except O, Q, X, Y 
and Z. ,

At 75c are men’s Japanese 
silk handkerchiefs, with 1-inch 
hemstitched hem. White only.

At 2 for 25c are men’s large
sized Irtish lawn handkerchiefs, 
with neat hemstitched hem.

MB’S YOU Hit : ■
•j. n JIDS

In the “Sinton” one is offered cloth that is seldom found in a two-piece suit 
namely, blue serge, that gives such splendid service and appeals to so many for business or 
outing wear. Then the tailoring is reliable.

As for the ttyle, it’s most striking, with Its body-fitting lines, slash pockets and smart, peaked soft roll

The quarter lining consiste of a- striped blue dfetton and silk fabric. tunnel and belt loops and
Trousers are smartly c»UM « ,M*o side and a watch ^eket^neWnd^elMoo^a

with or without cuffs. Sizes 35 to 40. Price, $3o.OO.

iURN’
STREET s'

lapels.of College.

y Evenings >1 /A Shoe that is specially sought after by the heavy white only, 

iman or the man with tender 
-feet.- It’s cool and light on 
the foot and immensely prac
tical in style.

It’s of vicl kid, with Goodyear 
welted sole and medium heel.
Sizes 5% to 11. Price, $11.00.

—Second Floor. Queen St.

—Main Floor, Yonge St
Hosiery

Featuring in Particular a 
Pair of Silk Half Hose J 

at $1.50

Radnor”—Two of the Most Popular Hot-Weather Collars in VogueIllustrating the “Munro" and “ . 4 , „„
Rath Are Still at 25c in Svite of the Recent AciïJanèe; Ask to See Them in the Men s Wear Annex

WHERE THEY ARE ON DISPLAY, WITH A SPLENDID SELECTIÔN OF NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, AND UNDERWEAR SUCH AS ARE LISTED BELOW:
At 11.00 are four-tn-hand neckties of EATON At $1.75 ^awhltecottonspori^rtfirt tfaatW

or grey.

At $1.25 are plain shaded ties of French Para- 
file silk, in royal, navy. Copen, purple, green, wine, 
tan, grey and plain black, are In graduating shape 
and have slide-eauy bands.

TOOK.

going, <3®oi—______
"StoZ’-Sfiâ
L— -.

FROM DRUDQBRY0

ly, old pal, aren’t y#|

4.

f Which offer a heaping measure 
of value. Have silk ribbed tops, 
lisle spliced feet extra high 
spliced heels, and are in black, 
white, brown, greyer-wavy. Sizes 
10 to 1L

At >0c 1s a collar bearing the EATON label— 
a 3-ply cotton collar that is recommended for ser- 

Moist of the more popularMilanese Silk 
Gloves

vice and appearance, 
shapes are reproduced in this line, including stzuti

ll ' up-turn-down, with close fitting or cutaway fronts; 
various heights. Sizes 10 to 17%. Each, 20c.

A pongee sttk shirt in tan «hade, with separate 
high band collar, double cuffs—a popular shirt for 
summer wear.. Sizes 14 to 17; is priced at $4.50.

At $1 50 are nainsook combinations, of fine cot
ton material. In athletic style, with closed crotch. 
Sizes 84 to 44.

Woo! bathing suite, in one-piece style, with 
skirt, two buttons on shoulder and without sleeves; 
in brown with purple and yellow. Sizes 36 to *2. 
Suit, $6.00.

Wool bathing suits, in a variety of color com
binations, including navy and red, grey and car
dinal, dark grey, green and maroon. One-piece 
with skirt, button on shoulder and no Sleeves. Sizes 
34 to 44. Suit, $4.50.

Cotton bathing suits, in both the one-piece with 
skirt and the two-ptiece style; some are in plain 
navy, others in navy with white or navy with red. 

riumDi - -- 34 to 44. Suit, $1.00.
l4m*r —Men’s Wear Annex, and Main Floor, Yonge.

ucloring.*will hâve a 
ack to cond

ANYWAY.

you’d get rid of 416$

*
At $1.76 are silk half hose in 

white with black clox, Mack with 
white clox, grey, navy and tan. 

Sizes 10

| Cool, and in Appealing 
Natural or Chamois 

Shades
Have black embroidered 

points, one dome fastener 
and double-tipped fingers. 
Sizes 7% to 9. Pair, $1.50.

A cool Glove for summer 
motoring is of capeskin, with 

l perforated sheepskin, cham- 
j ois back, half pique seams,
! Bolton thumb, and one dome 
1 fastener. Sizes 7 to 9%. 
: Pair, $2.50.

Soft collars of corded madras, pique, chambray 
or mercerized cotton, with interlining and band of 
cotton. Sizes 13 to 16% in the lot, tout not all size* 
in each style. Each, 25c,

At 35c, or 3 for $14)0, are collars of such ma
terials as pongee siÿt, grosgrain silk, fllbre silk or 
fancy French pique, with interlining and band of 
cotton. In several styk-e, including long points, 
cutaway fronts, rounded or square comers. Sizes 
14 to 16%. 3 for $1.00, or, each, 35c.

At 75c are batwing bow ties, in navy blue polka 
dots or black and white combinations. Materials 
consist of bengalines; In various lengths.

Also at 75c are ties of cotton and «Ilk mixed 
material In Roman striped patterns; graduating 
shape, four-in-hand styles, with wide ends. Slide- 
easy neckband. Shades consist of blue, green, pur-, 
pie or yellow.

At $1.50 are ties of Swiss silk, in the same 
shades as above.

At $2.50 is a hand-made tie of Italian silk, in 
two-tone effects and small interwoven designs.

At $1.50 is a white duck outing shirt, with at
tached lay-down collar, breast pocket and yoke— 
a popular shirt for cricket or tennis. Has large, 
roomy body and full-cut sleeves, with cuffs to but
ton, and double sewn seams. Sizes 14 to 18.

have self-colored clox. 
to 11.

« I
y ? I awake growling 
e last night late ’ -
dog growling. -TM

t me

j At $2.50 Is a pair of accordéon 
ribbed silk half-hose, showing the 
two-tone effects of black with 
white, or Mack wittf red. Tops 
are of fine ribbed lisle. Soles are 
extra spliced with lisle.
10% only.

SizeK t!&

At $2.50 are all-silk half hose, 
with high spiked heel, double silk 

In black,heel, toe and sole, 
white, cordovan and grey.

»

<fT. EATON 02 “ItHE RADNOR."kW®5wittev»'*1
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—Main Floor, Yonge St.

1 "THE MUNRO."—Main Floor, Yonge St.
■ H SATURDAY WILL SEE 

QUEEN CITY GAY
FOUND DEAD IN BED

AT STANLEY BARRACKSMAYOR UPHOLDS 
JAIL DELIVERY

ON PREMIER HEARST SCORNS 
RUMOR RE ORPINGTONTUNISIAN BRINGSorganizations desire and must have to 

handle a convention such as ours.
"My hope was, in boosting for and 

bringing the convention to Toronto 
with a majority of all votes on the first 
ballot, that within the next three years 
conditions would change so that we 
could, as a city, give the accommoda
tions, hotel and otherwise, required.

-The above is for your information, 
and in order that you may be advised 
of the reasons, if, around January 1, 
1922. it is decided by our organization 
and the Ladies’ Auxiliary to our broth
erhood, as absolutely nepessary to meet 
in some other city besides Toronto.”

CONVENTIONS FIND 
HOTELS INADEQUATE

! i

Vletrola ' Pte. Kenneth Walter Wilson, a
A telegram has been received in To

mato stating that the Ontario hospital 
at Orpington is to be sold and convert
ed into a country hotel. The govern
ment has no knowledge that any such 
offer for the purchase of the place has 
been made and as the hospital Is still 
In uee the negotiations could not have 
proceeded very far. Sir William Hears; 
raid yesterday when asked concerning 
the matter that such an offer may have 
been made to the agent-general In Lon
don but that the matter would not have 
proceeded far as he had not communi
cated anything concerning it to the 
government either officially or unoffi
cially.

member of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, Stanley Barracks, was found 
dead in bed at the camp yesterday 

Wilson had been staying

;

All Toronto Prepares to Cele
brate Peace Holiday in j 

Festive Spirit.

Asks Province to Follow Bri
tish “ in Liberating 

Soldiers.

The following officers, nursing sis
ter and other ranks have arrived in 
Canada per steamship Tunisian, and 
are now en route to Toronto. All are 
for Toronto unless otherwise désignât-

N.R. morning.
on Sturgess avenue, but his home Is 
in Woodbury, Mass. On Feb. 6, 1918, 
he enlisted here with the R. C. >■ D„ 
and had been attached to the Toron-

Will BarRailway Trainmen 
Toronto Unless Accom

modation is Bettered.

:!

o districts
4

ed. (Ladies, do your week-end showing 
on Friday ; gentlemen, buy your to- 

and cigarete and that new pipe 
on the same day, for nearly all the 

store* supplying food.

to camp.
The body was removed

and it is likely a coroner’s
Church is to. sympathy with 
made by the veterans' eoci- 

requesting that all returned aol-

S.-Sgt. W. J. Alder son.
N.-ti. A. Briley; S.Q.'M-S. W. A. 

Brown and rite. H. Blunt, Hamilton. 
Pte. F. H. Davison. Lt. E. E. Davis. 
Spr. J. A. Ellis. Hamilton.
L.-Cpl. W. W. Fleming, Pte. H. H. L. 

Finch. Pte. J. H. Falla.
Sgt. F. G. Gardner, Pte. W. GomaU, 

Spr. J. Godwin.
Lt. A. S. Highstone, Sgt. J. W. Har- 

Vey. L.-Cpl. R. Hamilton, Pte. W. A 
Huxley, Pte. S. Harrison.

Pte. H. Hott.
Pte. C. P. Jones.
L-Cpl. R. Keeton, Hamilton.
Sgt. M. L. McFedyen, Spr. W. A.

G. Milner, Pte. A. V.

to theMayor 
the move

f
A letter to Mayor Church from James 

Murdock, vice-president Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen, shows the import
ance of having adeq'Hate hotel and other 
accommodation if big conventions are 
to be induced to come to Toronto. It 

de pointed out that for the first time fn 
the history of the organization our city 
out of all those in nomination, namely, 
Toronto, seopred a majority of all 
votes cast on the first ballot. Then the 
letter proceeds:

“At thp last convention we had 913 
delegates present attending the Broth
erhood convention, and probably two or 
three thousand visitors,

‘The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Broth- 
I erhood of Railroad Trainmen also holds 

I ill triennial convention at the same 
Unis and place that the brotherhood 

I convention is held, and the Ladies’ 
I Auxiliary convention had at Columbus 

^ some 636 delegates, and possibly ’wo 
thousand visitors.

Irown to Be 
lantic District—” 
v to Toronto.

morgue, 
inquest will be held. toacco

CHARLES CARTER DEAD
AT OUTREMONT, QUE.

etiee,
diers who are now in jail for breaches

act and principal
clothe#, smoke# and prohibition beer 
will be closed on Saturday for tfce 
celebration of peace. The mayor is 
issuing a proclamation naming Satur
day a public -holiday, and all the 
banks and big business houses have 
arranged to give their employee a 
holiday. The big works, such as 
M assay -Harris, will dose down for Hie 
day, and. In fact, Toronto wem-

boliday appearance over the

WILLS AND BEQUESTS

. Clementina Graham of Toronto, 
who died on July 1, left an estate, 
valued at $1970, which will go entirety 
to her daughter, Mfs. Lillian Cox. 

William Orr, who died to Toronto on 
estate, valued at

of the Ontario temperance
minor offences against the laiwother

-be released in time for the peace 
celebrations on July 19. His worship, 
to the course of a communication to 
the F-™ W- D. McPherson, provincial 

'"secretary, and Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
acting minister otf justice, says;

A Gracious Act.
“In view of the action, of the French 

and British governments, I
will be able to see

Charles Carter, who died at Outre- 
mont. Que., on Sunday momtwr, was 
well-known and popular in business 
circles in Toronto. Mr. Carter, who 

of Amos Carter of Longwood.

Mrs
14.—1$ * 1... July

i here that the L» 
y, which system^ 
districts with aAJ’ 
[•ach -district, 
l with all 
sdtetion. The 
,v, now general 
s with headqu 
go west to ne 

division, whll* ^ 
assistant gen*?Si 

! lines, wilt _____
Montreal- a

SCHOOLS PST PAY 
CLOAKROOM THEFTS

was a son
Ont., formerly lived in this city, but 
had been a resident of Outremont for 
the past 12 years. As ÿ. traveler hand
ling hats and furs he visited Toronto 
freqpently. and had many friends here. 
He is survived by a widow and 
daughter, Enid, at home.

..
May 14, left hi#
$2848, to be divided (between his son 
and daughter.

William James Emmerton is the sole 
beneficiary of his wife, Annie Bmmer- 
ton. w.ho died initeetate bn Toronto on 
Jan. 24, leaving an estate valued at 
$3600.

John Moffat, manufacturer, who died 
in Toronto on Jtfly 1, left his entire 
estate, valued at $2000, to his wife, 
Jamesiina Moffat.

The mother of Pte. Frederick George 
Read will inherit his entire estate, 
which is valued at $3389.33. Pte. Read 

killed to action on Sept. 29, 1918

Mace, Spr. A. _
McCarty,- Spr. J. Murphy, fepr. J. Ma- 
hady.

Lt. J.
Pte. W. Oliver,

a very

^got
far boat trips;

one am InJudgment Against Board of 
Education May Mean

F. Nicholson, Hamilton. 
Hamilton.

Sgt. J. Price, Hamilton.
Opl. W. R. Ridell.
Lt W. J. Spears. Pte, H. Smith. 
RjS.M. B. R. Taylor; RS1M. B. M. 

Taylor.
Pte F. R. Van decar.
Spr. A. Wilne, Pte. C. J. Wheatland.

REPRESENTING WEST INDIES

‘hope# that you
clear to grant their request.NEW BRANCH BANKS your way

Thie would be a very gracious act. 
These men .have seen active service at 
the front, and many of them only 
accidentally and not intentionally com
mitted a breach of the act.

“I may say that I am also receiv
ing many letters from reputable etti- 
atos to the some effect, and some at 
them have asked me to tramemit their 
communications to you, and I promis
ed them that I would do so, to the 
hope that tome action would be taken.’’

p'f the

SÆ.’üTjs-w
he 8aI?e. ,dlvJ®r MO® 
ft tonight for 
and the .'leeffect » 
; is to go into e»«a| 
: hangs

railways. . _

Added Expense.Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been opened at the 
following po/nts: St. Jacques. Qu°.. un
der the management of .1. C. R. March
and and Ottawa street.
Ont., under the supervision of the Wal- 
kerville manager, H. B. Parsons.

excursion#
Some people wttigo 

, «me to the part» *>

; ^ 1»
1 preparing to ««Joy «J** ^

Queen City can do when *«t# ODt

dMtoor cats for S^daya^a^ 
a* a premium for hire. *$*d 
railw«.v k expecting to

d«l ofmoney

.•£,2

££Æ£Tday Toronto taa experi

enced tor many y«tete. __
remember to flS^yew-■weew-anq 

shopping on Frida*.

In a judgment handed down in the 
county oourt yesterday. Judge Morson 
allowetL-Nora Stevenaon $65 damage# 
agabnet the board of education for the 
loss of her coat from a cloak-room at 

Clemen#, who before the jaj-vis Collegiate.! The coat was be - 
war was intimately associated with Hered to have been stolen from the 
the British West Indies, has been ap- room while the girl .was attending her 
nointed by Jamaica to represent that classe#.
island at the Canadian National Ex- The judgment to one of importance, 
hibition It is largely due to his for if lt to upheld by the appeal court 
efforts in stimulating trade between it will mean a large additional ex
pose islands and Canada that there penditure for the board, 
is now an abundance of Panama hats His honor held in his judgment that 
and other West Indian imports in Can- the defendants, having provided cloak 
ada Bermuda has this year also robm» tor the coats, were under db!i- 

Mr. Clemens to represent gallon to take reasonable care of the
children1» clothes.

Must Go Elsewhere
‘‘1 ajn writing you as above for your 

Information in connection with this 
matter. (>ut beg also to advise you that, 
skho the undersigned undertook, from 
a Canadian standpoint, to bring the 
next convention to Canada. I am sorry 
to.state that unless conditions change 
I” Toronto between now and 1922, lt 
W1U be necessary for the board of dir
ector» of the brotherhood to 
*0Uto other place as a convention city, 
tSS the reason that I do not know of 
* hotel in the city of Toronto that could 

, tandle the headquarter requirements of 
’ a convention of our brotherhood, and I 

am not sure that the hall accommoda
tions for meeting purposes within res- 
sunably central location are what the day of .the convention.

Walkerville.

was
Her husband, one son and four 

daughter# will inherit the estate of 
Harriet F. Dorrant- who died in To
ronto on May 16, leaving an estate 
valued at $1130.

Donald A CampbrfL Who died on 
March 16, divided hie eetivte valued at

RAILWAY BROTHERHOOD
ELECT VICE-PRESIDENT Lewis i

REASON.GE OF Denver, July 14.—O. D. Hopkins of 
Syracuse, New York, was today elect
ed ninth vice-president of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En- 
gtnemem. in convention here. Mr. Hop
kins will occupy one of the two addi
tional offices of vice-president created 
by this convention. Official announce
ment today gave Tuesday as the last appointed

their trade development board. ,

DOHERTY REACHES OTTAWA

Ottawa, July 14.—Hon. C. J. Doh 
erty, who arrived to Ottawa from 
Paris, last night, today again took

1 hlIlt^UN. W.’R^vren hos^toft'tor Br*~ ‘Ts-otherand tour Sisters, 

ish Colombia with Ms family. to vetoed at 91780.

[by to hear her taOt;,, .

Las
k more ir°n

choose $2016, between bis
- other relatives. . . _

The estate Of Wiliam L. Laird, who 
died intestate to Tloroitto on Nov. 24, 
wtn be divided (betotesn hi* widow, or»

The estate

over

stock of
that
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